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BIBLEM
AVENGE DEFEAT

TRIPPING

With the Minnesota game living
only as a faint memory, Coach
Dana X. Bible took his Cornhusk-ei- s

out Into the cold south prac-
tice lot Tuesday and. started work-
ing in preparation for the Indiana
game of this Saturday.

Bill Day, Hu.ker scout, watched
the Indiana-Michiga- n game at
Ann Arbor last Saturday and re-

ported to Coach Bible that "they're
a big, rugged football team, and
back of each position are capable
reserves."

Halfback Huffman is the Hoo-si- er

to watch, Day said. "Huff-
man is a real triple threater. He
kicks, passes, and runs with the
apple." Huffman, In Day's opinion,
is one of the greatest halfbacks
of the country and will bear much
watching Saturday.

Coach Bible's regular's, protect-
ed by heavy hoods from the chill-

ing zephyrs that swept over the
practice field, were on the defen-

sive against a dummy offensive
frosh team that ran thru several
of the Hoosiers' formations, with
Scout Day instructing the frosh.
The 17 men who saw service last
Saturday against Minnesota
watched the frosh, while Coaches
Lyman, Browne and Schulte show-

ed them their assignments on each
play.

Two Reserve Squads.
Coach Bible handled two reserve

teams Tuesday Pitting them up
against Ed Weir's frosh in an
honest to goodness scrimmage.
One resei-v- eleven saw Bob Ra-me- v

at center, George Seeman and
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Bill Hormann at guards, George
Belders ami Jack Huteherson at
tackles, Ken Shindo, Jack Mercier
and Lloyd Grimm at ends, and
Bill Andreson, Marv Plock, Dick
Fischer and Bill Callihan in the
backfield.

The other Husker lineup con-

sisted of Bob Kay at center, Bau-ma- n

and Franks at guards, Rolyn
Boschult and Jack Huteherson at
tackles, Paul Amen and John Rich-

ardson at ends, and Ernie White,
Marv Flock, Hugo Hoffman, and
Thurston Phelps in the backfield.
Lack of men necessitated several
Huskers to scrimmage on both
elevens.

Nebraska's varsity is still in-

tact and Coach Bible intimated
that he will start the same regu-
lars against the Hoosiers who
opened against Minnesota. Sam
Francis might be the sole excep-
tion. Francis' sprained ankle
makes him hobble, but he might
see action against Indiana, if need
be.

Regular Line in Shape.
Sophomore Charley Brock at

center, Bob Mehring and Ken is

at guards, Fred Shirey and
Ted Doyle at tackles, and Les Mc-

Donald and Elmer Dohtmann at
ends will be Nebraska's starting
line. Johnny Howell at quarter,
Game Captain Ron Douglas and
Lloyd Cardwell at halfbacks, and
either Sam Francis or Bill Andre-so- n

at fullback will open in the
backfield.

Coach A. N. "Bo" McMillin's
Hoosiers .scored the second vic-
tory of their season last week by
defeating Michigan 14 to 3. First
victim of the Indiana eleven was
Centre college. The Hoosiers broke
some recorda by beating Michigan:
It was the second win over Michi-
gan in 36 years of competition and
it was the first time in grid his-

tory that th. Michigan goal line
was crossed twice in the same
game by a Hoosier team.

Hoosiers Look Strong.
Captain Cruris Dal Sasso, 200

pound Hoosier right tackle, snatch-
ed up a Wolverine fumble in the
opening play of the second quarter
and raced SS yards for a touch-
down. A second Hoosier score came
later in the same quarter. Michi-
gan's three points came from a
field goal in the first quarter.

Nebraska and Indiana are quite
well matched. The Hoosier's for-
ward wall averages 131 pounds
and their backfield averages 180
pounds, giving Nebraska a slight
weight advantage.

Probable stalling lineup for In-

diana is as follows: Left end,
Keiiderdine (100): left tackle, Liv-

ingstone (210) ; left guivd, Dileo
(18S): center, Miller (187); right
guard, SirtoFky 1190): right tackle
Dal Sasso (200); right end. Leas-le- y

(17.ii; quarterback Huffman
(190); left halfback. Cherry (165i;
right halfback, Fads (175): full-

back. Graham (190 1; or Fowler
( ISO .

Dr. Frar.k Hiblwn. assistant pro
fessor in archaeology at the Uni- -

versity of New Mexico has a col- -
lection of thousiniis ot at rowneaas
from Eurnp". Aria. Australia,
North America un I South Am
erica.

There are si'cht'v more than
550 junior colleges in the United
States.

Freshmen of the 19-4- cld.--s at
the Univeisity of New Mexico can
now wear corduroy pants, i ney

iwere tMven this privilege recently
because of th.' economy of the
practice.
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POLISH STRIDES

TO MEET AGGIES

Two-Mile- rs Conflict With

Champion Wildcats
On Saturday.

"Down with Kansas State!"
puffed Coach Henry Schulte's two-mile- rs

as they jogged around the
Memorial stadium track yesterday
in preparation for their meet with
the Wildcats this coming Satur-
day. As a sideshow to the Nebr-

aska-Indiana football contest,
the cross country clash between
the Huskers and the Aggies will
be staged during the halves of
that game.

In defiance of chilly autumn
breezes, some 12 robust tracksters
suited up and ran several laps
around the cinder oval. With the
impending track war but three
days off, Mentor Schulte has ap-
prized his runners to get in as
much practice as possible in or-

der to be in fine fettle for Coach
Ward Haylett's Kansas Staters.

In a transcountry clash at Man-

hattan, Kas., between Missouri
and Kansas State, the Wildcats
made off with a 23 to 32 victory.
(In two-mil- e meets, the team
scoring the lowest number of
points is adjudged winner.) This
Aggie victory is harboring in the
minds of the Cornhusker mara-
thon runners, with the pleasing re-

sult that it has impelled them to
work assiduously, hoping to gain
a triumph over their opponents
Saturday.

Wheelock Looks Good.
Wheelock, Kaggie two-mile- r, ran

the cross country test against the
Missouiians in 10:03. This clock-
ing is lower than any of the Hus-

ker trials, but it is still far from
being spectacular. Wilson An-
drews, Ponca junior, has ambled
that distance this season in 10:07,
while Fred Matteson, major track
letterman from Sutton, has been
timed at 10:19. Using times as a
basis for comparison, there is lit-
tle difference among the outstand-
ing runners on each team.

Fred Koch, Bob West and Art
Hendrickson are the other ster-
ling performers who will probably
team with Matteson and Andrews
in an endeavor to stop the onrush
of the victorious Manhattanites.
Koch and Hendrickson, both soph-
omores, have shown that they are
capable performers, while West,
another letter winner in track,
has not yet divulged any of his
trial recordings of the current sea-
son.

Good Support.
To prop Wheelock, the Aggie

instructor will have such lime-
lights as Dills, Sweat, Miller,
Eberhardt and Robinson, all of
whom are first class trackmen.
With such an array of talent re-
turning to the te fold, the
meet with Pa Schulte's bubs
should prove interesting to the on-

lookers who will be present at
Memorial stadium to view the Nebr-

aska-Indiana gridiron joust.
An inkling to those who expect

to see this track and football
meet: Preceptor Haylett's team is
Big Six two-mil- e champions, and
this verity should prove to the
denizens congregated in the sta- -

dium that the meet transpiring be-- i
fore them is an all star contest.

Mighty Presses Roar Into Ac-

tio When Solon Ereathes the
Words 'The Colonel Is Com-

ing'
Continued lroiu Pape 1.)

will learn from him the magic
words, "Knox is coming."

On the left is Jack Erick.son,
who fills the same capacity for the
Lincoln Star. Jack seems interest- -

ed but not too enthused over the
iidea that "Knox is coming."

"Where's Al?" Mutfly a.sks.
Quinn wheels to answer, "he'll be a
little late" It made little differ-
ence that Al Mcintosh, who once
before in these columns was called
the "Lincoln Journal's crack re-

porter," was a little late. The
Journal has never been denied any
hot news from a republican aource.
Five minutes later comes Bob
Kelly, United Press correspondent,

jwho aecures a duplicate report
'from the chief.

Cross Examination,
'

Questions begin flying at Muffly
from every direction. After the
smoke clears and that man behind
the desk decides what statements
to make, pencils again hit the
paper. "Colonel Frank Knox will
lie here Oct. 19. Coming from Ar-

kansas he will enter the state on
the Burlington at Falls City and
will come to Lincoln from there.
Here he will speak at the university

'coliseum, the program beginning
at 7:30 and Mr. Knox's speech

icommencing sharply at 8:15. Sta-

tions KFOR and KOIL will carry
the address to those who cannot

ays
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CORNHUSKERS TOP

BIG SIX CIRCUIT AS

MIZZOU,
li.l.MES Till

NrhrmkH v. Icidlunn.
.Mtnnenotii v. Mlrhlmin.
Minimrl v. Mlrhlicun Mnto.
Kun.a Nlnte v. MHnjmllc

Nebraska, clei'eiiiliiisr champion in the Bin Six ronfeivnce,
remained on top of the conference pile over the weekend, when
Iowa State came throngh 1o heat Kansas, Kansas State and
Missouri tied, and Oklahoma lost to Texas.

Ames was the miracle team of the week in the Big Six play.
After suffering a stinging 34 to CO

defeat at the hands of the corn- -

huskers. Coach Veenker took his
crew back to Ames and built up a
new eleven, that couldn't be
stopped by the Jayhawkers. Iowa
State ran up 21 points and left
Kansas with 7, indicating that
they have made considerable im-

provement since they tussled with
the Huskers.

Hoosiers Look Tough.
Indiana, Nebraska's grid guest

this Saturday, showed to the foot-

ball world that they are an im-

portant team in Big Ten competi-
tion and not to be overlooked. The
Hoosiers strted off with an im-

pressive win from Centre and last
week took Michigan to the clean-
ers to the tune of 14 to 3. Bo

has a fine crew of Hoosiers
this year whose offensive and de-

fensive powers are formidable
weapons in this year's grid war.

Kansas State, ranked second
best in the Big Six. was taken
down a notch when Coach Dan
Faurot's Missourians tied the

7 to 7 in a close game.
This tie will boost the Mizzou
stock considerably, while it mars

pack into the coliseum. From here
he will go to Fremont and from
there to Ft. Dodge. That's all I
have at the present time, boys.
Thanks."

Gee, Some Dump.
The "Rag" reporters, not being

overly accustomed to political or-

ganizations, are awed by the ap-

pearance of the room. A map of
the state with pins stuck all over
it, is at Mr. Muffly's left. Two
large clear pictures of the republi-
can's president and vice president

lare plastered on the wall.
Outside the room sits a isegro

Baptist preacher, waiting for a po-

litical leader to appear. "Yes siree,
Roosevelt may be favored in de
'Solid South,' but he ain't goin to
git elected dis time. It sho' takes a
lot of machinery to git de man
elected, don't it?"

And so your "Rag" reporters
leave the scene of republican ac-

tivities. They walk into the eleva-
tor and their faces are smiles and
satisfaction. Yes, boys, "Knox is
coming."

QUEEN PRIMARIES
SCHEDULED FOR

OCT. 20 VOTING
(Continued from Page 1.)

waiting until the printing of the
Cornhusker in the spring, the six
1937 Beauty Queens will be elected
and announced."

Those presenting receipts at the
theater that evening will be admit

ted at a reduction, and will be
given three votes to cast in the
final election. Others attending

j that evening will be allowed to cast
'one vote for the queens.

Price Raises.
A complete roster of students at-

tending the univeisity this year is
one of the many outstanding new

jfcauies of this year's annual, Bill
Marsh, editor in chief, announced.
He also advised that many other

fiafiii-e- which will Hid in
making this year's book one of the
best in the history of the univer-
sity.

All students are reminded by
Baker of the changing prices of the
Cornhusker as time goes on. If the
book is bought before Nov. 1 it will
cost $3.75 cash or a $1 down pay-

ment on a $4.25 book. Between
Nov. 1 and J;in. 1 .the book will
sell for $1.00 cash or the same
down payment on a $1.50 payment
plan. If bought before March 1, it
will cost $4.25 for cash or $4.75 on

the installment plan, and after
March 1. the book sells for $.4.50

cash or for $5.00 on the installment
plan.

A matchless accurate statisti-
cian at West Virginia university
claims that you can buy 67.200
safety matches for the amount it
would cost you to buy a good
cigarette lighter.
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the record of the Kansas Staters.
Major "Biff" Jones gathered to-

gether a fine array of Sooner
football men, but the boys from
Texas were a little too much for
them, and Texas won 6 to 0. Altho
this was a nonconference tilt, the
Sooneis face the Huskers in two
weeks down in Norman, and any-
thing may happen.

Pitt Gets Break,
In what was the second closest

football embroglio of the past
week, second to the Nebraska-Minnesot- a

heurtbreaker. "Jock"
Sutherland's Pitt Panthers de-

feated Ohio State eleven 6 to 0.
Both teams went into the game
even, with an edge for Pitt in the
running attack

Harold Stebbins, substitute half-
back, went into the game in t,he
final quarto, relacing LaRue, ace
Pitt ball carrier, and carried the
ball 35 yards for the winning
touchdown. 75,000 fans witnessed
this eastern classic, which brought
Pitt into the national spotlight as
the eastern contender for the Rose
Bowl game. Southern California's
Trojans are tops on the west
coast.

Campus to INanie

Bsl Dancers in
Nebraska Poll

' Who are the University's two
best dancers?"

This will be the question an-

swered by the ballots, which ap-

pear in this edition of the paper,
of the "swing-tim- e contest." In
this novel contest, sponsored by
the Stuart theater in conjunction
with the picture "Swing Time," the
men will vote for the best femi-

nine dancer and likewise the wom-

en will vote for their choice in
"leaders."

Winners Of the contest will be
announced Friday night at the
Corn Cob and Tassels party to be
held in the coliseum.

Students are asked to deposit
their votes at the office of the
Daily Nebraskan.

COUNCIL DECIDES
RULE OF FACTIONS

IN BALLOT TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

remaining officers of the council.
This automatically provides, ac-

cording to custom, for three wo-

men and two men serving on the
committee.

Factions Name Men.
Should the proposal be accepted

by the council and put into effect,
the factions will still retain the
privilege of replacing their rep-

resentatives when removed. Such
replacements will undergo the
same consideration as the original
candidate, until one is suggested
by the faction that proves suuaDie
to the judicairy committee.

In its investigation of politics
the committee also considered the
reports of illegal voting. The re-

sult, however, was merely a re-

affirming of last year's amend-
ment providing for photographs to
be attached to all identification
cards in order to make them ell- - j

gible for voting. j

Reed college students and facul-- !

ty members are inaugurating a
beauty of an idea; they plan to!
Ret aside one whole day of the
school year to make the campus
more attractive

Students at the University of Il-

linois who wish to drive on the
campus must pass a chauffeur's
examination.
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There are only 2 fellows on the campus, that

we know about, that aren't wearing one of our

finished shirts.

Are you one of them?

You can't afford to be different for a dime.

SLe
in student bachelor rough

dry service at

Expert SJltXn Responsible

Since 1886

K. G. Jennings. instiuclor
in the University of Minnesota
who comes from a long list of law
degrees, writes a swell summary
back to Huskerland from the Nor-

dic angle. Jennings was formerly
a law student in this school, but
has since made reputations for
himself in Harvard, South Dakota
and Minnesota.

His analysis of the heart break-
ing 7-- 0 fracas tends at times to
offer Husker gripes, yet on the
other hand it is complete and
accurate. Too, it is delectable food
since it comes straight from the
Gophers' dressing room.

"Mehring, Brock, Francis.
Shirey and Cardwell," he pens,
"are just as 'jood as any foot-

ball men in the United States."
Those he praised were lauded
no end, but a few he condemned
and indicated that Bierman saw
and took instantaneous advan-
tage of the Huskers' weak spots.

By the fact that Nebraska's
plain rugged gridding thru the
center of Minnesota's powerful
line was clicking, Jennings be-

lieves that it is the outer flanks
that are weakest, and that the
center of the wall can hold up with
the best of them.

"If it is true that Bible with-
drew Sam Francis, the greatest
fullback in America, because, he
made one bad play, it was unpar-
donable," the writer declares,
"Bierman never does this because
of its psychological ill efferts."

However, there is no grounds to
such an idle rumor and we do
hope that the same contention will
not spring up as it did last year
that had Francis remained in Ne-

braska would have won. Sam, we
all agree, is one of the foremost
fulls of the century, but every one
knows that with the four star per-
formance that he turned in Hst
Saturday afternoon that he was on
his last pins as he left the game.

In conclusion the Husker alum
states, "Nebraska should well be
proud of Dana Bible and his team,
who out fought the Minnesota
Gophers, they should march thru
the rest of their schedule un-
touched."

With Minnesota off their sched-
ule, but still on their chest, Ne-

braska turns to Indiana next week,
the dark horse of the Big Ten.
This is unscored upon so far, turn-
ing in a nice win over Michigan
last Saturday.

To have the Gopher encounter
gone is a relief, but may it be that
they will not take reiief in idle
manner as is currently customary.
The Biblemen have a 60-4- 0 chance
to finish the season undaunted and
perhaps, if I be permitted to say
so, content for some of the bowl
games. Minnesota will not be
asked, it is certain due to last
year's action.

Indiana is just the kid that
could come thru and dump Ne-

braska's apples for two reasons:
They give the impression of a
weak eleven, when truly they
are not and they follow the
toughest nut on the home crack-
ing schedule.
All the boys are tired and badly

banged. Francis is not in shape,
but will be in the action against
the Hoosiers. Even Tuesday nipht
the Scarlet jerseys were on the
shelf as the first squad trotted out
plays in sweat suits.

A good wholesome decisive vic-

tory can come only with the ac-

companiment of a bunch of ifs.
If the next game is taken seri-

ously enough all is well. If the
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suank the usual leather
or wool wind breaker, rri
iron fleet? body'. leather
sleeves; knit collar and ruffs;
plaid sateen lining. Aet ion-bar- k

style. Shower proofed.
Gives warmth with perky
smartness ami easy upkeep.

Men't Section Firat Floor.

Bali
Bearing

With Ed Steeves

entire squad is in lip top shape
all still well. If the .squad still
has the blood thirsty determina-
tion, all is super well. And if
nothing happen;;, T predict a 12

point margin for Dana Kiblc am!
lads.

Three shifts cf men are woi km",
night and day to comph the
University of Minnesota's n v hy-

draulics laboratory.

Dr. H. Caiter Davidson, pre.
of Knox college, is one cf

the youngest college pusi-ieut- m
the United States; he cnly 'U
years old.
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